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ABSTRACT

A Listeria monocytogenes subgenomic array, targeting 54 genes involved in the adhesion, adaptation, intracellular life cycle, 
invasion, and regulation of the infection cycle was used to investigate the gene expression patterns of acid- and salt-stressed 
Listeria cells after exposure to conditions similar to those in gastric and pancreatic fluids. Three L. monocytogenes strains, one 
laboratory reference strain (EGDe) and two food isolates (wild strain 12 isolated from milk and wild strain 3 isolated from 
fermented sausage), were used during the studies. Differences in the expressed genes were observed between the gastric and 
pancreatic treatments and also between the serotypes. Increased transcripts were observed of the genes belonging to the 
adaptation and regulation group for serotype 4b (strain 12) and to the invasion and regulation group for serotype l/2a (strain 
EGDe). Interestingly, no significantly differentially expressed genes were found for serotype 3c (strain 3) in most cases. The 
genes related to adaptation (serotype l/2a) and to intracellular life cycle and invasion (serotype 4b) were down-regulated in order 
to cope with the hostile environment of the gastric and pancreatic fluids. These findings may provide experimental evidence for 
the dominance of serotypes l/2a and 4b in clinical cases of listeriosis and for the sporadic occurrence of serotype 3c.

The physiological properties of Listeria monocyto
genes, including its capability to survive on food processing 
equipment, are well known, as well as the disease that the 
pathogen causes, symptoms of the disease, and the food 
commodities most often implicated in disease outbreaks (12, 
35). The microorganism, however, still remains a concern 
because the numbers of cases of listeriosis have not 
decreased over the years, and it continues to show a high 
mortality rate (14, 37). More studies are therefore necessary 
to understand its pathogenicity. Over the last few decades, 
much has been learned, by means of molecular methods, 
about the genes involved in the infection cycle (9). 
However, the elucidation of the mechanism of L. monocy
togenes pathogenicity still remains a challenge, and tools 
such as microarrays and reverse transcriptional quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) can be used for such 
purposes (26).

L. monocytogenes serotypes l/2a, l/2b, and 4b cause a 
majority (>95%) of clinical cases of listeriosis (32). Most 
studies done to determine the genes involved in the 
pathogenicity mechanism of L. monocytogenes have used 
strains belonging to serotypes l/2a (EGDe and 10403S) or 
l/2c (L028) and, therefore, may not adequately address the 
virulence-related features of other serotypes, such as l/2b or
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4b, which are also of great importance (17). Although all 
serotypes include the known key virulence factors, it is 
possible that the regulation of their expression is different 
from serotype to serotype (17). Comparative genomics has, 
in fact, revealed differences between 4b and l/2a (23).

Acids and salts are often used to preserve food, 
especially fermented food (19). Low pH and a high salt 
content may cause changes in gene expression as a result of 
the adaptation of L. monocytogenes to these stresses (1,13, 
24, 36). pH values of 5.5 and a salt content of 4.5% are 
often found in fermented food, such as in fermented 
sausages, and these conditions (acid and salt stress) have 
therefore been used in the current microarray experiment 
to investigate the gene regulation of L. monocytogenes. 
To understand better the molecular mechanism by which 
L. monocytogenes copes with hostile environments, gene 
expression was studied after treatment with synthetic gastric 
and pancreatic fluids.

The objective was, therefore, to compare gene expres
sion patterns of three different L. monocytogenes strains, in 
terms of their origin and serotype, treated or not treated with 
synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids, in order to identify 
the genes that allow this pathogen to persist in the 
gastrointestinal tract. A subgenomic array, targeting 54 
genes, was used for this puipose. Finally, the effect of food- 
related stress (acidity and salinity) on gene expression of 
L. monocytogenes was simulated in vitro.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Listeria monocytogenes strains. The following L. monocy
togenes strains were used: strain EGDe (serotype l/2a, sequenced 
laboratory strain), strain 12 (serotype 4b, wild strain isolated from 
milk), and strain 3 (serotype 3c, wild strain isolated from fennented 
sausage) (25). All the bacterial cultures were kept frozen at —80°C 
in brain heart infusion (BHI) broth (Oxoid, Milan, Italy) and were 
supplemented with 30% glycerol (Sigma, Milan, Italy). Before 
each experiment, the cultures were resuscitated twice in BHI broth 
(1% inoculum) at 37°C for 24 h.

Synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids and experimental 
procedure. The synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids were 
prepared as described in Corcoran et al. (6) and Bautista-Gallego et 
al. (2). The resuscitated Listeria cultures (strains EGDe, 12, and 3) 
were used to inoculate the following experimental conditions (5 ml 
in total; 4.5 ml of the respective substrate and experimental 
condition plus 0.5 ml of the resuscitated Listeria culture): BHI 
broth (unstressed cells), BHI broth adjusted to pH 5.5 (pH-stressed 
cells), and BHI broth containing 4.5% (wt/vol) NaCl (salt-stressed 
cells). Prestress was applied to simulate pH and salt conditions 
commonly found in foods. Listeria cells were subjected to a 
sequence of challenges, i.e., unstressed, pH- or salt-stressed cells 
plus gastric plus pancreatic stresses; note that the treated cells were 
exposed sequentially to pH or salt, gastric, and pancreatic juices 
and not to each stress alone. For each strain, the unstressed, pH-, 
and salt-stressed Listeria cells were exposed to the subsequent 
simulated gastrointestinal stresses, in parallel.

The samples (27 total; 3 experimental conditions x 3 strains 
x 3 repetitions performed on different days) were incubated at 
37°C for 24 h. After incubation, the bacterial cells were harvested 
(each experimental condition of 5 ml split into two Eppendorf 
tubes of 2 ml each), using an Eppendorf 5417R refrigerated 
centrifuge (Eppendorf, Milan, Italy) at 13,400 x g for 1 min at 
4°C, and were washed with Ringer’s solution. After washing, the 
pellets were suspended in 1 ml of synthetic gastric juice (final 
pH 3.0; buffer solution: 976.7 pi, pH 2.0; 2.05 g/liter NaCI, 0.60 g/ 
liter KH2P 04, 0.11 g/liter CaCl2, 0.37 g/liter KC1 [all from Sigma]; 
pepsin [13.3 pi; 1 mg/ml; Sigma]; lysozyme [10 pi; 1 mg/ml; 
Sigma]) and were incubated at 37°C for 3 h under continuous 
shaking (300 rpm) using a Thermomixer (Eppendorf). After 
incubation, the bacterial cells were harvested and washed as be
fore. The resulting pellets were suspended in 1 ml of synthetic 
pancreatic juice (0.2 M phosphate buffered saline [PBS] buffer 
solution adjusted to pH 8.0 [860 pi; Sigma], bile solution [30 pi; 
100 mg/ml; Oxoid], pancreatin [100 pi; 1 mg/ml; Sigma], 
NaH2C 0 3 [10 pi; 100 mg/ml; Sigma]) and were incubated under 
the same conditions, i.e., 37°C for 3 h under continuous shaking 
(300 rpm). Next, the cultures were centrifuged and washed, as 
before, and the resulting pellets were used for RNA extraction, as 
described in the next paragraph. In order to avoid changes in the 
transcriptome of L. monocytogenes, the duration of the centrifu
gations was very short (1 min) and RNA later (Ambion, Applied 
Biosystems, Milan, Italy) was immediately added to the pellets (see 
below). L. monocytogenes was enumerated on BHI agar plates at 
each washing step, that is, after the stress, gastric, and pancreatic 
treatments. Two plates from three dilutions were spread with the 
prepared culture suspensions and were incubated at 37°C for 48 h.

RNA extraction. The procedure described by Rantsiou et al. 
(25) was followed, with slight modifications. RNA was extracted 
from the bacterial cells at each level of stress, i.e., after pH and salt 
(first level), gastric (second level), and pancreatic (third level) 
treatments, and at each repetition. After the bacterial cells were

washed and the supernatant was removed, the pellet was suspended 
in RNA later (50 pi; Ambion) and the cell suspension was treated 
with lysozyme (50 pi; 50 mg/ml solution; Sigma) and proteinase K 
(50 pi; 25 mg/ml solution; Sigma) for 20 min at 37°C for cell lysis. 
The RNA was extracted using the MasterPure Complete DNA and 
RNA Purification kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. At the end of the procedure, Turbo 
DNase (Ambion) was used to eliminate the DNA through enzymatic 
digestion. Integrity of the extracted RNA was checked using agarose 
gel (1.2%) electrophoresis, and its quantity was determined using a 
Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Celbio, Milan, Italy).

cDNA synthesis. Reverse transcription (RT) was performed 
as in Rantsiou et al. (25), with slight modifications. Two RT 
reactions, each with ca. 4.5 pg of RNA, were performed for each 
sample. The reactions also contained random hexamer primers 
(Promega, Milan, Italy); 150 pM biotin-11-dUTP (Fermentas, M- 
Medical, Milan, Italy); and a mixed solution consisting of 5 x RT 
buffer (Promega), a mix of dNTPs (150 pM dTTP and 0.7 mM 
each dATP, dCTP, and dGTP; Promega), an M-MLV reverse 
transcriptase enzyme (Promega), and an RNase ribonuclease 
inhibitor (Promega), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
The RT reaction was performed in a DNA Engine Peltier Thennal 
Cycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) at 25°C for 10 min and 42°C for 
50 min, and it was stopped when the enzyme became inactive. The 
two RT reactions were combined as one, and cDNA precipitation 
was carried out, as described in Sambrook et al. (27). The pellet 
was suspended with 350 pi of the microarray hybridization buffer 
QHyb (QInstruments, Jena, Germany).

Microarray hybridization. The SureArray for L. monocyto
genes (Congen, Berlin, Germany) was used, as in Rantsiou et al. 
(25). This is a subgenomic array that relies on the complete 
genome sequences of the L. monocytogenes EGDe and F2365 
strains and that comprises 54 gene spots (Table 1). Positive, 
negative, and hybridization control spots are also present on the 
slides. Each slide has two hybridization areas, to load two different 
samples; the gene and control spots were repeated four times. The 
Silverquant Detection kit (Eppendorf) was used for the micro
arrays, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Hybridization 
was carried out in a Thermomixer comfort (Eppendorf) at 30°C for 
24 h. The slides were scanned using the Silverquant scanner 
(Eppendorf) after staining with silver. The images were analyzed 
using Silverquant analysis software (Eppendorf).

Statistical analysis. The spot intensities obtained at each 
condition (reference: unstressed cells receiving no treatment with 
synthetic gastric or pancreatic fluid, and unstressed cells treated 
with synthetic gastric or pancreatic fluid; test: pH- or salt-stressed 
cells receiving no treatment with synthetic gastric or pancreatic 
fluid, and pH- or salt-stressed cells treated with synthetic gastric or 
pancreatic fluid) were preprocessed, filtered, and transformed to 
log2(ratio), where ratio =  test/reference; then they were normal
ized (lowess normalization) using a microarray data analyzer (11). 
Missing values were imputed using the K-nearest-neighbor method 
(33) embedded in J-Express Pro 2012 (10). The imputed lowess 
normalized log2(ratio) values were used further. Differentially 
expressed genes between two groups, i.e., the control (the 
aforementioned pH- or salt-stressed cells receiving no treatment 
with synthetic gastric or pancreatic fluid) and treated (the 
aforementioned pH- or salt-stressed cells treated with synthetic 
gastric or pancreatic fluid) samples, were identified using the 
Significance Analysis of Microarrays (SAM) implemented in J- 
Express Pro 2012 (34). Those genes whose false discovery rate
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TABLE 1. Listeria monocytogenes subgenomic array with the 54 genes used to study the gene expression of pH- and salt-stressed cells in 
the synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids

Gene Symbol Description Locus Group assigned"

1 actA Actin-assembly inducing protein precursor lmo0204 Adhesion/invasion/ 
intracellular life cycle

2 ami Autolysin, amidase lmo2558 Adhesion
3 arpj Similar to an amino acid ABC transporter, permease lmo2250 Adaptation (general stress)
4 aut Similar to autolysin lmol076 Invasion
5 hetL Glycine betaine transporter lmo2092 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
6 hsh Similar to conjugated bile acid hydrolase lmo2067 Adaptation (bile salts stress)
7 hvrA Transcription antiterminator lmo2788 Regulation
8 bvrB Beta-glucoside-specific phosphotransferase enzyme II ABC component lmo2787 Regulation
9 bvrC Putative ADP-ribosylglycohydrolase lmo2786 Regulation

10 clpC Endopeptidase Clp ATP-binding chain C lmo0232 Adaptation (general stress)
11 clpE ATP-dependent protease lmo0997 Adaptation (general stress)
12 clpP ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit lmo2468 Adaptation (general stress)
13 ctsR Very similar to the transcription repressor of class III stress genes lmo0229 Adaptation/regulation
14 cysK Very similar to cysteine synthase lmo0223 Stress (general stress)
15 dal Similar to alanine racemase lmo0898 Intracellular life cycle
16 dat D-Amino acid aminotransferase lmol619 Intracellular life cycle

17 fbpA Similar to fibronectin-binding proteins Into 1829 Adhesion
18 flaA Flagellin lmo0690 Adhesion/invasion
19 fri Nonheme iron-binding ferritin lmo0943 Intracellular life cycle
20 gadA Similar to glutamate decarboxylase lmo0447 Adaptation (acid stress)
21 gadB Similar to glutamate decarboxylase lmo2363 Adaptation (acid stress)
22 gadC Similar to amino acid antiporter (acid resistance) lmo2362 Adaptation (acid stress)
23 gadE Similar to amino acid antiporter lmo0448 Adaptation (acid stress)
24 gbuA Very similar to glycine betaine ABC transporter (ATP-binding protein) lmol014 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
25 gbuB Very similar to glycine betaine ABC transporters (permease) lmol015 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
26 gbuC Very similar to glycine betaine ABC transporters (glycine betaine

binding protein)
lmol016 Adaptation (osmotic stress)

27 hly Listeriolysin O precursor lmo0202 Invasion/intracellular life 
cycle

28 iap Invasion-associated secreted endopeptidase lmo0582 Invasion/intracellular life 
cycle

29 iap(2) Invasion-associated secreted endopeptidase lmo0582 Invasion/intracellular life 
cycle

30 ini A Intemalin A lmo0433 Invasion
31 MB Intemalin B lmo0434 Invasion
32 inlC Intemalin C lmol786 Adhesion
33 inlD Intemalin D LMOf2365_0282 Invasion
34 inlE Intemalin E lmo0264 Adhesion
35 inlF Intemalin F LMOf2365_0429 Adhesion
36 inlG Intemalin G lmo0262 Adhesion
37 inlH Intemalin H lmo0263 Adhesion
38 lisK Two-component sensor histidine kinase lmol378 Adaptation/regulation
39 Similar to heat-shock protein htrA serine protease lmo0292 Adaptation (heat stress)
40 Similar to oxidoreductase lmo0669 Adaptation (general stress)
41 mpl Zinc metalloproteinase precursor lmo0203 Intracellular life cycle
42 opuCA Similar to glycine betaine/carnitine/choline ABC transporter (ATP- 

binding protein)
lmol428 Adaptation (osmotic stress)

43 pIcA Phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C lmo0201 Intracellular life cycle
44 plcB Phospholipase C lmo0205 Intracellular life cycle
45 pifA Listeriolysin positive regulatory protein lmo0200 Adhesion/invasion/intracel- 

lular life cycle/regulation
46 proA Gamma-glutamyl phosphate reductase lmol259 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
47 proB Gamma-glutamyl kinase lmol260 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
48 proC Similar to l-pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase lmo0396 Adaptation (osmotic stress)
49 relA Similar to (p)ppGpp synthetase lmol523 Intracellular life cycle/ 

adaptation (osmotic stress)
50 rpoB DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit beta lmo0258 Regulation
51 sigB RNA polymerase sigma factor SigB lmo0895 Invasion/adaptation/regulation
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TABLE 1. Continued

Gene Symbol Description Locus Group assigned"

52 sod Superoxide dismutase lmol439 Adaptation (oxidative stress)
53 srtA Similar to sortase lmo0929 Invasion
54 svpA Hypothetical protein lmo2185 Invasion

a Genes assigned to general groups, on the basis of their functions in the Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA).

was equal to or less than 25% and whose fold change was at least 
2.0 were considered statistically significant.

Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was performed to 
identify the differentially expressed genes that shared some 
characteristics (29). For this analysis, general groups of genes were 
organized, in advance, on the basis of their direct or indirect 
involvement in the infection cycle (9), i.e., adhesion, invasion, 
intracellular life cycle, adaptation, and regulation. The gene 
members of these groups are shown in Table 1. Those gene sets 
between two groups, i.e., the control and treated samples, that had a 
false discovery rate equal to or less than 25% GSEA were 
considered differentially expressed using GSEA software v2.0 (21, 
29). This procedure differs from SAM in that sets of genes rather 
than individual genes are analyzed. Finding significant changes by 
just looking at each gene separately may be difficult, especially 
when the change in genes is low or moderate. Smaller changes can 
instead be detected by means of GSEA, because a whole set of 
related genes is affected, even when the change in genes is low or 
moderate. Some genes within the gene set contribute more to the 
enrichment score, and this reflects the degree to which a gene set 
is up- or down-regulated. This subset is called “ leading edge,” and 
it contains the genes that contribute the most to the up- or down- 
regulation of a specific gene set. A heat-map graph was drawn up of 
the lowess normalized log2(ratio) of the control and treated samples 
using Genesis software (28). Survival of each strain after exposure to 
the synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids was compared by one-way 
analysis of variance using SPSS vl5.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

L. monocytogenes survival after gastric and pan
creatic treatment. Table 2 shows that all the tested strains

became sensitive after their exposure to the synthetic gastric 
and pancreatic fluids. After 3 h of exposure to the synthetic 
gastric juice, adjusted to pH 3.0, a significant (P <  0.05) 
reduction in survival was observed (20 to 25%). Subsequent 
exposure of the cells to harsher conditions, i.e., 3 h in the 
synthetic pancreatic fluid, resulted in an additional popula
tion loss of about 40% (P < 0.05).

L. monocytogenes gene transcription patterns after 
gastric and pancreatic treatment. Figure 1 provides a 
general view of the gene expression of the three strains for 
all of the experimental conditions tested. Heterogeneity in 
gene expression among the serotypes and experimental 
conditions can be observed. The relatively low intensities of 
the expression values of several genes were also found. 
Transcription data for each L. monocytogenes strain were 
statistically analyzed using SAM to discover any differences 
in the gene expression between the gastric and pancreatic 
treatments and the control. This was performed for each 
physiological state of the investigated Listeria cell, i.e., pH- 
or salt-stressed cells. In most cases no significant genes 
were found (Table 3) owing to low transcription levels of 
the genes, making the inteipretation of the results 
challenging. Subsequently, GSEA was also employed on 
the genes that were organized in general groups (Table 1). 
Note that leading edges (Table 4) included genes that were 
not marked as being significantly differentially expressed 
genes by SAM. GSEA revealed a clearer trend in gene 
expression for each serotype, i.e., up- or down-regulation of

TABLE 2. Survival o f the unstressed, pH-, and salt-stressed Listeria cells subjected to a sequence o f challengesa

Survival (%)

Conditions EGDe 12 3

Unstressed cells
After 24 h in BHI 98.1
After 3 h in the gastric fluid 79.5
After 3 h in the pancreatic fluid 43.7

pH-stressed cells
After 24 h in BHI adjusted to pH 5.5 96.1
After 3 h in the gastric fluid 77.8
After 3 h in the pancreatic fluid 41.0

Salt-stressed cells
After 24 h in BHI containing 4.5% (wt/vol) NaCl 95.7
After 3 h in the gastric fluid 78.8
After 3 h in the pancreatic fluid 40.9

+ 1.7 A 98.7 ± 1.'2 a 98.2 + 1.2 A

+ 7.6 B 74.4 + 13.8 b 79.2 ± 1 0 .2  b

+ 1.1 C 35.8 + 5.7 c 42.4 ± 1.6 c

+ 1 .8 A 95.5 + 0 .8  a 96.4 + 1.2 A

+ 2 .0 B 72.4 ± 13.5 b 76.6 + 11.2 B
+ 1 .8 C 35.4 + 5.8 c 40.9 ± 3.5 c

+ 2 .2 A 98.2 + 1.5 A 96.9 + 0 .8  a

+ 5.7 B 79.6 + 8.5 b 76.1 ± 8 .6  b

+ 4.2 C 41.2 + 3.6 c 39.1 ± 5.3 c

Survival (average ±  standard deviation) was calculated from three replicates (n =  3). Survival (%) =  (final L. monocytogenes 
concentration x 100)/(initial L. monocytogenes concentration). L. monocytogenes concentration in log CFU per milliliter. Values 
followed by different letters are significantly different (P <  0.05).
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FIGURE 1. Heat map showing the gene lowess normalized mean 
log2(ratio) (n = 3) of the pH- and salt-stressed cells treated with 
the synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids relative to their 
respective control conditions for the three L. monocytogenes 
strains. All log2(ratio) values have been determined based on the 
test!reference ratio, i.e., prestressed cultures relative to cultures 
without prestress. E, strain EGDe; 12, strain 12; 3, strain 3; pH, 
pH-stressed cells; s, salt-stressed cells; C, control; G, synthetic 
gastric fluid; P, synthetic pancreatic fluid; the down-regulated 
genes are in green; the upregulated genes are in red.

certain gene sets. Furthermore, differences between the 
gastric and pancreatic treatments were also revealed, i.e., 
which genes were expressed in each condition.

Gene transcription patterns of acid- and salt- 
stressed Listeria cells after gastric and pancreatic
treatment. After exposure of pH- or salt-stressed Listeria 
cells to synthetic gastric fluid, the invasion (in strain EGDe), 
adaptation and regulation (in strain 12), and intracellular life 
cycle (in strain 3, only in salt-stressed cells) groups were 
upregulated, whereas some genes belonging to the adapta
tion and intracellular life cycle groups were down-regulated 
(in strains EGDe and 12, respectively). The overrepresented 
upregulated genes of the invasion group in strain EGDe 
included the srtA, inlB, iap, hly, prfA, and sigB members. 
Down-regulation of some adaptation-related genes, such as 
lmo0669, clpE, cysK, sigB, clpC, gadE, lmo0292, and betL, 
was observed. The upregulated adaptation- and regulation-

TABLE 3. Differentially expressed genes found with Significance 
Analysis of Microarrays at false discovery rate <25% and fold 
change S:2.0for the pH- and salt-stressed L. monocytogenes cells 
treated with the synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids, relative to 
their respective control conditions

Conditions" Gene (fold change)*

E/pH/G MB (2.23), betL (-2.38)
E/s/G —

E/pH/P —
E/s/P —

12/pH/G —
12/s/G clpE (2.07)
12/pH/P —
12/s/P —

3/pH/G —
3/s/G gadA (2.14), gadB (-2.05), actA (-2.13)
3/pH/P —
3/s/P —

a E, strain EGDe; 12, strain 12; 3, strain 3; pH, pH-stressed cells; s, 
salt-stressed cells; G, synthetic gastric fluid; P, synthetic 
pancreatic fluid.

h A  negative number indicates down-regulation of the gene, and a 
positive number indicates upregulation of the respective gene; —, 
no gene was found with false discovery rate <25% and fold 
change >2.0.

related genes for strain 12 were clpE, gadB, proC, sigB, 
bvrA, and bvrC. The genes involved in the intracellular life 
cycle, e.g., mpl, iap, dat, dal, plcA, relA,fri, and pifA , were 
down-regulated. On the contrary, upregulation of the genes 
mpl, iap, plcA, plcB, and hly, belonging to the intracellular 
life cycle group, was only observed after exposure of the 
salt-stressed cells of strain 3 to the synthetic gastric fluid.

Strain EGDe showed upregulation of the rpoB, ctsR, 
bvrA, prfA, bvrC, and sigB genes (regulation group) after 
exposure of both pH- and salt-stressed cells to the synthetic 
pancreatic fluid. Acid- and salt-stressed Listeria cells of 
strain 12 showed upregulation of the adaptation group 
(clpE, cysK, clpC, clpP, and proA) and down-regulation of 
the intracellular life cycle group (iap, fri, dat, plcA, dal, 
relA, pifA, mpl, and act A), as previously observed for the 
synthetic gastric fluid. In addition, down-regulation of the 
main invasion-related genes, such as aut, inlD, prfA, actA, 
iap, and inIA, was observed for the salt-stressed cells. 
Finally, no significantly differentially expressed genes were 
found for strain 3 after exposure to the synthetic pancreatic 
fluid.

DISCUSSION

The tested L. monocytogenes strains proved to be 
sensitive after exposure to the synthetic gastric and 
pancreatic fluids. However, a small number of populations 
survived at the end of the treatment. Other authors have 
also found a reduction in the L. monocytogenes population 
after exposure to gastrointestinal tract conditions (15). A 
subgenomic array was used to study the gene expression of 
the pH- and salt-stressed L. monocytogenes cells; the 
suitability of this array has been validated elsewhere (25).
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TABLE 4. Gene set enrichment analysis results obtained for the pH- and salt-stressed cells treated with the synthetic gastric and 
pancreatic fluids relative to their respective control conditionsa

Conditions Enriched groups ES NES Leading edge

E/pH/G Invasion 0.66 1.53 srtA, inIB, iap(2)
Adaptation -0 .38 -1.21 Imo0669, clpE, cysK, sigB. clpC, gadE, Imo0292, betL

E/s/G Invasion 0.67 1.51 prfA, iap, srtA, sigB, iap(2), hly
E/pH/P Regulation 0.71 1.75 rpoB, ctsR, bvrA, pifA, bvrC
E/s/P Regulation 0.75 1.55 pifA, ctsR, sigB, bvrC
12/pH/G Intracellular life cycle -0 .60 -1 .43 mpl, iap(2), iap, dat, dal, plcA, relA,fri, pifA
12/s/G Adaptation 0.54 1.45 clpE, gadB, proC, sigB

Regulation 0.61 1.32 sigB, bvrA, bvrC
12/pH/P Intracellular life cycle -0 .59 -1 .69 iap, fri, dat, plcA, dal, relA, prfA
12/s/P Adaptation 0.62 1.58 clpE, cysK, clpC, clpP, proA

Intracellular life cycle -0 .60 -1 .36 dat, mpl, prfA, actA, iap(2), plcA
Invasion -0 .57 -1 .38 aut, inID, prfA, actA, iap(2), inlA

3/pH/G None — — No significant genes were found
3/s/G Intracellular life cycle 0.51 1.33 plcA, hly, plcB, mpl, iap
3/pH/P None — — No significant genes were found
3/s/P None — — No significant genes were found

“ The table shows the groups overrepresented at false discovery rate <25%, the enrichment score (ES), the normalized enrichment score 
(NES), and the gene members of each group that contributed most to the enrichment score (leading edge). NES accounts for differences in 
gene set size and correlations between gene sets and the expression data set. E, strain EGDe; 12, strain 12; 3, strain 3; pH, pH-stressed 
cells; s, salt-stressed cells; G, synthetic gastric fluid; P, synthetic pancreatic fluid. A negative number indicates down-regulation of the 
gene, and a positive number indicates upregulation of the respective gene.

The genetic study revealed that heterogeneity in gene 
expression exists among serotypes. Some differences 
between the gastric and pancreatic treatments were also 
observed, in terms of what genes were expressed. It can be 
speculated that L. monocytogenes strains responded differ
ently to environmental conditions so as to be able to survive 
in such harsh conditions. Rantsiou et al. (25) also found 
that the same strains (EGDe, 12, and 3) responded quickly 
and individually to a new environment when they were 
inoculated into minced meat and fermented sausage juices 
for 30 min and 48 h at 4°C. Another feature that has been 
observed in the present study concerns the weak expression 
of several genes. This observation confirms the finding that 
virulence gene expression in L. monocytogenes at 37°C in 
bacteriological culture media is weaker than the intracellular 
levels (8). The use of GSEA has allowed some general 
conclusions to be drawn on the effect of the simulated 
gastrointestinal conditions on the gene expression patterns 
of acid- and salt-stressed Listeria cells.

Serotype l/2a (strain EGDe) displayed increased inva
siveness and potential stress responsiveness through the 
upregulation of the invasion-related genes (iap, inIB, srtA, 
and hly) and of the major gene regulators involved in the 
regulation of other genes related to virulence and stress (ptfA 
and sigB). PrfA is the master regulator of virulence gene 
expression in L. monocytogenes (8). Sigma B regulon contains 
several stress response and virulence genes and gene 
regulators (18, 20, 22, 30, 31). In the present study, the sigB 
gene was specifically expressed in the salt-stressed Listeria 
cells. In L. monocytogenes, expression of the aB factor is 
strongly induced by salt stress (3). Walecka-Zacharska et al. 
(36) concluded that L. monocytogenes enhanced invasiveness 
in response to salt stress. Overexpression of the gene 
regulators ctsR, bvrA, and bvrC was observed, especially

after the treatment of acid- and salt-stressed cells with 
synthetic pancreatic fluid. The gene ctsR negatively regulates 
the expression of the clp genes (clpB, dpP, cIpE, and clpC) 
required for stress survival and intracellular growth (16). The 
bvr locus encodes a specific beta-glucoside sensor that 
mediates virulence gene repression (4). The speculation that 
stress-adapted Listeria cells may promote invasiveness by 
regulating (repressing) other nonvirulence- and/or virulence- 
related genes could be supported by the fact that acid-stressed 
cells, after the synthetic gastric passage, down-regulated 
several genes belonging to the adaptation group, for instance, 
the genes lmo0669, clpE, cysK, and clpC, which are related to 
general stress; the general stress regulator sigB\ the gene gadE, 
which is related to acid stress; or the genes lmo0292 (heat 
stress) and betL (osmotic stress). The short- and long-term 
adaptation of L. monocytogenes to acidic and osmotic stress 
has been shown to increase the capability of the pathogen to 
invade Caco-2 cells (5, 13, 24). Serotype 4b (strain 12) 
showed upregulation of the adaptation- and regulation-related 
genes. The gadB gene is part of the glutamate decarboxylase 
acid resistance system of L. monocytogenes (7). This system 
is essential for survival in the stomach after ingestion (9). 
The stress-related genes cysK, clpC, clpE, and dpP  were 
upregulated, as well as the osmotic-stress-related genes proA 
and proC. The clpC, clpE, and clpP genes have been shown to 
increase their transcription after exposure of L. monocyto
genes to conditions similar to those in the gastrointestinal tract 
(15). Down-regulation of the major genes involved in the 
intracellular life cycle and in invasion, such as mpl, fri, dal, 
dat, plcA, relA, pifA, actA, aut, inlA, inID, and iap, occur in 
serotype 4b. This could be part of a strategy of L. 
monocytogenes to enhance the expression of stress-related 
genes and repress the transcription of non-stress-related genes 
in order to survive in hostile environments. Jiang et al. (15)
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found that L. monocytogenes strains, after exposure to the 
conditions that prevail in the gastrointestinal tract, enhanced 
the expression of stress-related genes (clpC, clpE, and clpP) 
and decreased the transcription of an adhesion-related gene 
(ami) in order to survive in the diverse microenvironments. 
Interestingly, for serotype 3c (strain 3), no genes were found 
to be overrepresented (up- or down-regulated) in most of the 
cases.

In conclusion, L. monocytogenes strains exposed to 
conditions simulating those found in foods and hosts 
responded differently to environmental stresses. Note that 
serotype l/2a showed upregulation of the master regulator 
genes (prfA and sigB) and the genes involved in the invasion 
process; serotype 4b displayed enhanced expression in 
genes related to adaptation and regulation by increasing the 
expression of stress-responsive genes such as sigB\ where
as, in general, serotype 3c did not show significantly 
differentially expressed genes after the treatments or the 
upregulated genes were not found to be associated with 
invasion and/or adaptation. These interesting results provide 
experimental (gene-expression) evidence for the potential 
dominance of serotypes 1 /2a and 4b over serotype 3c in 
clinical cases. L. monocytogenes serotypes l/2a, 1 /2b, and 
4b are responsible for 95% of human infections, and the 
majority of outbreaks are caused by these serotypes, 
especially by serotype 4b (32).

Studies of L. monocytogenes gene expression in the 
conditions usually encountered during gastric and pancreatic 
digestion may provide critical information on the biology of 
this pathogen and may lead to improved understanding of 
the strategies that L. monocytogenes pathogens use to 
facilitate survival and transmission in such environments.
To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first report of the 
effects of acid- and salt-adapted Listeria cells on the 
expression of the genes involved in the pathogenicity 
mechanism of L. monocytogenes after treatment with 
synthetic gastric and pancreatic fluids using microarrays.
Most studies have focused on the investigation and 
measurement of the expression of a specific number of 
genes using RT-qPCR (15, 24, 30, 31). Although definitive 
conclusions cannot be made, due to common problems that 
occur in experiments conducted in vitro (weak expression of 
genes), a general trend in the behavior of pH- and salt- 
stressed L. monocytogenes cells after a gastrointestinal 
passage can be observed.
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